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Three piece Birks sterling silver Georgian style tea
service.

402

405 Georgian silver mustard with handle and blue
glass liner.

$75 - $125

Georgian sterling silver teapot, C.1805, London,
Thomas Whipham.

406 Victorian sterling silver stuffing spoon.
$150 - $250

$500 - $700

407 Georgian sterling silver meat skewer London
1801,

$100 - $150

$250 - $350

408 M.O.P. handled sterling silver serving knife,
Edward Thomason, Birmingham C.1827.

$75 - $125

Lot # 403

409 Georgian sterling silver tankard.
$300 - $500

403 George II silver tankard- London 1749, weight
approx.20oz.

410 George III silver teapot London 1796-maker
R.S.,height 6 inches.

$300 - $500

$800 - $1,200

411 Georgian sterling silver cobalt lined mustard pot.
$150 - $250

401

412 Georgian sterling silver cream and sugar.
$300 - $500

Lot # 404

413 Small Georgian sterling silver salver.
$250 - $500

404 Silver tankard, 1773/4, London, Maker J. P., 7
1/2".

414 Irish sterling silver spoon with another.
$75 - $125

$3,500 - $4,000

418 English sterling silver caster Sackling Ltd.
$100 - $150

Lot # 415

Lot # 419

419 Hallmarked silver tea caddy 1912/3, 4 3/4".
$800 - $1,200

Lot # 416

420 Georgian sterling silver teapot.
$500 - $700

416

421 English sterling silver ink well, Birmingham,
C.1906.

$150 - $200

Victorian silver tray, London, maker W.H., 1875/6,
28 1/4".

422 English sterling silver ink well, William Abdy II
Birmingham c.1907.

$150 - $250

$7,000 - $9,000

Lot # 423

423 Pair of Continental silver putti figured tazzas,
etched crystal bowls, 6 1/2".

$1,500 - $2,000

415 Set of Birks sterling silver flatware-"Chantilly"
pattern approx. 90 pieces.

424 Continental silver dresser box- possibly French
18th. century.

$150 - $300

417 George III silver Christening mug- London 1801.

425 Late Victorian decorated silver perfume flask,
length 10 1/4in.

$200 - $300

$75 - $100

426 Pair of Georgian sterling silver footed open salts
with cobalt glass liner.

$200 - $300

$750 - $1,250



$75 - $125

Early Victorian sterling silver ladle, Sheffield C.
1871.

428

Lot # 431

431 Continental 19th century .800 silver candelabrum,
23 1/4".

$2,250 - $2,500

Cased set of 12 Canadian sterling silver coffee
spoons, Carmichael Victoria, BC.

Lot # 432

432 Pair of silver candlesticks, 12", Sheffield, 1901/2.
$1,250 - $1,500

$200 - $300

433 Georgian silver plated chamber stick with snuffer.
$25 - $50

$300 - $500

434 Sterling silver tray Shreve & Co., San Francisco.
$400 - $600

429 Set of eight Georgian sterling silver handled dinner
knives.

435 Jefferies & Co. silver plate punch bowl with ladle.
$100 - $200

$250 - $350

Lot # 436

436 Good quality Birks 4 piece sterling silver tea and
coffee service, overall weight approx.97oz

$750 - $1,250

427

437 Chinese silver floral decorated bowl diameter 6
inches.

$75 - $100

430 English silver two handled bowl with spoon in a
fitted case.

$500 - $1,000

Lot # 441

441 Alvin sterling silver flatware service for twelve with
canteen approx. 138 pcs.

$1,500 - $2,000

Lot # 438

442 Silver plated tray, length 23 in.
$50 - $75

439

443 Silver plated revolving muffin dish.
$50 - $75

Pair of sterling silver weighted candlesticks.

444 Pierced silver plated and floral decorated china
two handled tray.

$25 - $50

$75 - $125

445 Silver plated oval shaped comport with ring
handles.

$25 - $50

438 Pair of hallmarked silver 3 mile walking trophies,
London, 1871 & 1872, 7 1/2".

446 Pair of Georgian brass candlesticks.
$30 - $60

Lot # 440

447 Champagne ice bowl.
$100 - $150

440 Hallmarked silver two handled trophy, 9 1/2",
London 1873/4.

448 Two decorated brass candle holders.
$15 - $30

$1,000 - $1,250



455 English hallmarked silver postal scale.
$50 - $75

$400 - $600

456 Sheffield plated ladle.
$50 - $100

449 Pair of 19th century bronze figured ormolu
candlebra, 25 1/2".

457 Decorated silver and mother of pearl page turner.
$25 - $50

451 Silver plated four branch epergne with central
glass vase, height 15 inches.

458 Set of six Georgian sterling teaspoons.
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

459 Six Georgian silver teaspoons.
$60 - $80

$2,000 - $2,500

460 Set of five sterling silver spoons.
$75 - $125

452 Hallmarked silver cigarette box, Birmingham, 6
1/2".

461 English hallmarked silver baby spoon with
another.

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

462 Set of six Georgian silver tea spoons.
$30 - $60

463 Good quality Continental silver dresser box with
enamel decoration.

$100 - $150

Lot # 449

453

464 Set of six English hallmarked silver and enamel
floral decorated tea spoons.

$50 - $75

Victorian style pierced two handled strainer.

465 Set of six Georgian sterling silver teaspoons.
$100 - $150

$75 - $125

466 Sterling silver rimmed Frank Whiting coasters.
$20 - $30

450

467 Small hallmarked silver toast rack.
$50 - $75

454 William IV decorated silver sugar tongs-London,
1836.

468 Sterling silver toast rack, Henry Wilkinson, C.1894.
$75 - $100

$50 - $75

Sheffield plated coffee pot by John Hoyland and
Co., c. 1765.

473 19th century English sterling silver tray with Art
Nouveau style bird decoration in relief.

$50 - $100

Pair of small hallmarked pierced silver baskets by
Goldsmiths Company height 3 1/2 in.

Lot # 474

474 Mappin Brothers salver, Sheffield 1893/4, 11".
$600 - $1,200

$100 - $150

475 German .800 silver and etched glass ashtray,
diameter 6 inches.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

476 Decorated silver and alligator skin book cover.
$50 - $100

471 Large Luneburg silver stuffing spoon, 15 inches in
length.

Lot # 477

477 Sterling silver water pitcher, 10".
$500 - $750

$25 - $50

478 Brass chandelier.
$100 - $200

469

479 14kt white gold and diamond ring.
$300 - $500

472 Three piece sterling silver tea service.

480 Pair of 18kt yellow gold free form designer
earrings.

$225 - $250

$125 - $175

Lot # 481

481 14kt yellow gold and diamond s-link tennis
bracelet.

$800 - $1,200

Pair of Georgian silver sugar tongs and a pair of
Victorian silver sugar tongs.

470



484 Birks 18k white gold three-stone diamond ring,
with consignors appraisal.

$800 - $1,200

$700 - $900

Lot # 485

485 14kt yellow gold solitaire diamond pendant,
approx. 1.80ct.

$4,000 - $5,000

Lot # 482

Lot # 486

486 Platinum and diamond ring with appraisal.
$1,500 - $2,000

483

Lot # 487

487 Antique solitaire diamond pendant, approx. 1.32.
$2,500 - $3,500

Early 20th century pink jem stone and diamond
ring.

488 Cartier Trinity band ring.
$400 - $600

$200 - $300

489 Diamond eternity band ring.
$150 - $250

482 14k yellow gold and platinum diamond ring, .45ct
with consignor's appraisal.

Lot # 484

$3,000 - $4,000

Lot # 493

493 Unmounted pear cut emerald.
$700 - $800

Lot # 490

Lot # 494

494 18kt yellow gold textured link chain, 39".
$3,000 - $3,500

Lot # 491

495 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring.
$100 - $200

491

Lot # 496

496 Unmounted square cut emerald.
$650 - $850

14kt charm bracelet with 14kt and 18kt charms 56
grams.

497 18k white gold and diamond cluster ring.
$500 - $700

$600 - $800

498 14kt gold locket.
$100 - $150

490 14k white gold and 1.04 ct. diamond ring, with
consignor's appraisal and GIA certificate.

499 Silver vermeil cameo bracelet.
$75 - $100

492 Victorian 18kt yellow gold seed pearl-enamel &
diamond sword shaped brooch.

500 Gold filled enamel locket pendant.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150



507 Pair of hallmarked silver sugar tongs.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

508 Silver overlay scent bottle.
$30 - $50

503 Sterling handled darning egg.

509 English hallmarked silver two handled compote,
diameter of dish 4 1/2 in.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

510 English sterling pepper mill.
$150 - $250

501

511 Egg form footed sterling shaker with sterling open
salt.

$40 - $60

504 Small E.A.M. sterling silver crested dresser box.

512 Four English hallmarked sterling silver tea spoons.
$40 - $60

$30 - $60

513 Two sterling silver open salts with a blue and white
sterling covered pot.

$30 - $60

Pair of Victorian silver salt spoons and another
spoon.

514 English sterling silver match case, hair piece and a
pencil shaft.

$75 - $125

502

505

515 19th century pickle fork.
$25 - $35

Birks sterling silver handled bottle opener.

516 Hallmarked silver pierced trumpet shaped bud
vase, height 6 3/4 in.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Pair of sterling silver shakers.

517 Silver pocket knife, sterling rimmed vase and
teaspoons.

$25 - $50
518 Lot of misc. sterling.

$25 - $50

506 Two English sterling silver shakers.

519 Wedgwood biscuit barrel.
$50 - $75

$75 - $125

520 Circular mirrored centre piece.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

523 18k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$600 - $800

$800 - $1,200

Lot # 524

524 18kt yellow gold free form bracelet, 59.25grams.
$2,500 - $3,500

Lot # 521

525 14k yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring.
$200 - $300

Lot # 522

Lot # 526

526 14kt pink gold double curb link necklace, 50grams.
$800 - $1,000

522

527 Vintage yellow gold turquoise and paste ring.
$250 - $500

18k white gold diamond and black Tahitian pearl
ring, with consignors appraisal.

Lot # 528

528 18k white gold and diamond solitaire ring, 1.05ct.
with consignors appraisal.

$800 - $1,200

$1,250 - $1,500

529 14kt yellow gold and diamond combination
solitaire band set.

$100 - $150

521 14kt white gold three diamond ring- total ct 1.00
and total weight of ring 4.1grms.

Lot # 523



$150 - $200

$150 - $250

536 14kt yellow gold ruby and diamond ring.
$550 - $650

$50 - $100

537 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring.
$500 - $550

532 Unmounted jade stone.

538 18kt yellow gold and emerald ring.
$450 - $550

$500 - $550

539 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring.
$175 - $225

530

540 14K yellow gold Mabe pearl ring.
$150 - $250

533 Malachite brooch and earrings.

541 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring.
$100 - $200

$50 - $100

542 18k yellow gold diamond solitaire ring.
$500 - $600

14kt yellow gold glass cameo.

Lot # 543

543 18kt white gold and diamond ring, with appraisal.
$800 - $1,200

531

Lot # 534

544 Gold and diamond ring.
$50 - $100

534

545 22kt yellow gold floral design ring.
$400 - $600

Platinum and diamond "Star" pendant necklace.

546 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring.
$250 - $500

$1,000 - $1,200

Two unmounted rectangular cut emeralds.

547 18kt yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring.
$300 - $400

548 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$250 - $350

535 14kt yellow gold diamond and cultured pearl
brooch and pendant.

$75 - $125

550

554 Antique coral and silver pendant.
$50 - $75

Yellow gold and diamond ring.

555 Late 19th century enameled pink glass luster.
$75 - $125

$100 - $200

556 Six piece Rogers Brothers silver plated tea
service.

$100 - $200

549 12kt rose gold and jade ring.

557 Three pce. silver plated condiment set with spoons
in a fitted case.

$20 - $30

551 H. G & S 9 ct. gold bracelet with metal core.

558 Glass biscuit barrel with silver plated top.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

559 Lot of silver plate.
$50 - $75

$750 - $850

560 Oak cased bone handled knife set with carving
pieces.

$50 - $75

552 Vermeil petra dura Victorian Brooch.

561 1927 American $20 gold coin, approx. 21.5 grams
"Double Eagle".

$500 - $700

$50 - $75

Lot # 562

562 1915 Austrian gold coin, approx. 34.0 grams.
$1,000 - $1,500

563 1915 Austria gold coin, approx. 14.0 grams.
$400 - $600

Lot # 549

553 Two unmounted rectangular cut emeralds.



567 Set of four 1971 Bahamian gold coins, approx.
72.2 grams.

$1,500 - $2,500

Lot # 564

568 1900 British gold coin, approx. 8.1 grams.
$300 - $400

Lot # 565

569 1967 British gold coin, approx. 5.1 grams.
$150 - $250

565

570 1967 British gold coin, approx. 5.2 grams.
$150 - $250

1915 Austrian gold coin, approx. 33.9 grams.

571 1967 British gold coin, approx. 5.2 grams.
$150 - $250

$1,000 - $1,500

572 1967 British gold coin, approx. 5.2 grams.
$150 - $250

564 1915 Austrian gold coin, approx. 33.9 grams.

573 1924 Columbian gold coin, approx. 4.9 grams.
$150 - $250

Lot # 566

574 1908 British gold coin, approx. 5.1 grams.
$150 - $250

566 1972 South African Kruggerand, approx. 34.0
grams.

575 1905 British gold coin, approx. 5.1 grams.
$150 - $250

$1,000 - $1,500

576 1900 British gold coin, approx. 5.2 grams.
$150 - $250

$1,000 - $1,500

577 1967 British gold coin, approx. 5.2 grams.
$150 - $250

Lot # 567

583 1959 Mexican 20 pesos gold coin, approx 16.7
grams.

$500 - $700

$500 - $700

584 1931 British gold coin, approx. 8.0 grams,
(Pretoria, South Africa Mint).

$200 - $300

$150 - $250

585 1893 British gold coin, approx. 8.1 grams.
$300 - $400

580 1919 Columbian gold coin, approx. 16.0 grams.

586 1893 British gold coin, approx. 8.0 grams.
$300 - $400

$500 - $700

587 1886 British gold coin, approx. 8.1 grams.
$300 - $400

578

588 1967 British gold coin, approx. 8 grams, "Elizabeth
II"(First portrait).

$300 - $400

581 1972 British gold coin, approx. 13.9 gr. "Silver
Wedding Anniversary Elizabeth II".

589 1900 British gold coin, approx. 8.0 grams.
$250 - $350

$400 - $500

590 1967 British gold coin, approx. 8.1 grams.
$300 - $400

1967 British gold coin, approx. 5.1 grams.

591 1915 Austrian gold coin, approx. 3.5 grams.
$100 - $200

579

582

592 1915 Austrian gold coin, approx. 3.6 grams.
$100 - $200

1924 Columbian gold coin, approx. 16.0 grams.

Lot # 593

593 1959 Mexican 20 pesos gold coin, approx. 16.7
grams.

$500 - $700

$500 - $700

1959 Mexican 20 pesos gold coin, approx. 16.8
grams.

594 1899 Russian gold coin, approx. 8.6 grams.
$250 - $350

Lot # 583



$800 - $1,200

1917 Dutch 10 guilder gold coin, approx. 6.8
grams.

596

599 1972 Jamaican gold coin, approx. 15.8 grams.
$400 - $600

1924 Columbian gold coin, approx. 8.0 grams.

600 1870 Belgian 20 francs gold coin, approx. 6.5
grams. Leopold II.

$150 - $250

$250 - $350

601 1906 British gold coin, approx. 8.0 grams.
$300 - $400

$200 - $300

602 1967 British gold coin, approx. 8.0 grams.
$250 - $350

597 1900 British gold coin, approx. 8.0 grams.

603 1924 Columbian gold coin, approx. 8.1 grams.
$250 - $350

$250 - $350

604 1924 Columbian gold coin, approx. 8.1 grams.
$250 - $350

595

Lot # 605

605 1947 Mexican 50 pesos gold coin, approx. 41.7
grams.

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 598

Lot # 606

606 1947 Mexican 50 pesos gold coin, approx 41.7
grams.

$1,000 - $1,500

598 1955 Dominican Republic 30 pesos gold coin,
approx. 29.7 grams.

613 Two cased carving sets.
$15 - $30

$300 - $400

614 Lot of silver flatware,marrow scoop, etc.
$15 - $30

607 1955 Dominican Republic 30 pesos gold coin,
approx. 29.5 grams.

615 Three piece silver plated tea service.
$20 - $30

609 1967 Canadian 20$ gold coin.

616 Six panel mirror and oak screen.
$200 - $300

$300 - $500

617 Set of silver plated flatware.
$50 - $100

$800 - $1,200

618 Set of knives with bone handles with a lot of
sterling silver shakers.

$25 - $50

610 Lot of Canadian coins and notes including silver.

619 Lot of French Ivory handled knives.
$10 - $30

$25 - $50

620 Large silver plate covered vegetable dish with a
large silver plate serving tray.

$100 - $200
621 Swarovski crystal bracelet.

$15 - $30

Lot # 607

611

622 3 pieces of Art Deco costume jewelry.
$25 - $50

24 Canadian silver dollars.

623 Tahitian carved shell "Tiki" figure.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

624 Five sterling charm bracelets, 177 grams.
$100 - $150

608

625 Two Art Deco enamel brooches.
$25 - $50

612 Lot of twelve Montreal 1976 Olympic silver $5 and
$10 coins.

626 Lot with Birks 14kt gold and fresh water pearl
necklace with matching bracelet.

$100 - $125

$100 - $200

627 Four vintage sterling silver jewelry items.
$50 - $75

1967 British gold coin, approx. 8.1 grams.



636 Carved argilite and abalone, inlaid pendant,
Yethatzee.

$75 - $125

$25 - $50

637 Four branch coral necklaces.
$60 - $80

628

638 Strand of Chinese reverse painted glass bead
necklace.

$25 - $50

631 1950s Austrian crystal cuff bracelet and earrings.

639 Lot of carved ivory jewelry, etc.
$25 - $50

$75 - $100

640 Four vintage hair combs.
$25 - $50

Zuni sterling enamel brooch.

641 Lot of vintage jewelry.
$25 - $50

629

632

642 Lot of pink Sherman jewelry.
$50 - $100

Trifrai jewelry.

643 Lot of Venetian glass jewelry.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Sterling enamel dragonfly brooch.

644 Five bakelite bangles.
$50 - $75

645 Lot of Art Deco rhinestone jewelry.
$50 - $100

633 Four gold filled and silver shell carved cameos.

646 Lot of costume jewelry.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

647 Lot of vintage costume jewelry.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

648 Five gemstone necklaces.
$25 - $50

634 Four 10kt yellow gold rings, 14 grams.

649 Lot of Art Deco rhinestone brooches.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

650 Four pieces of 1950s Austrian crystal jewelry.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

651 Lot of vintage costume jewelry.
$100 - $200

635

652 Sheffield silver plated stork figured bud vase
holder.

$30 - $60

Carved argillite pendant signed H. Yethatzee.

653 Case with four bone handled serving pieces.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

630 Silver filigree panel bracelet.

$50 - $75

661 Set of four silver plate shakers.
$50 - $75

656 Two silver plated trophies dated 1914.

662 Sterling silver rimmed gilded china plate, Shreve &
Co.

$75 - $125

$10 - $20

663 Lot of sterling silver spoons.
$100 - $150

654

664 Set of four Georgian sterling silver teaspoons.
$40 - $60

657 Silver plate toast rack, shell form dish and a knife.

665 Continental silver shovel.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

666 Lot of sterling silver teaspoons.
$15 - $30

Double silver plate gravy boat on stand.

667 Hallmarked silver cream jug and a Birks sterling
silver shell shaped dish.

$30 - $60

655

658

668 Pair of decorated sterling silver serving pieces.
$75 - $100

Five piece English hallmarked silver condiment
set.

669 Lot of fancy handled serving flatware, some
sterling.

$15 - $30

$50 - $100

Silver plated floral and leaf decorated basket.

670 Italian .800 silver decorated spoon.
$15 - $30

671 Cased set of balance scales.
$50 - $100

659 English hallmarked silver inkwell.

672 Three piece Ivory alligator handled carving set.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

673 Oak cased stag horn handled 5 piece carving set
with sterling silver mounts.

$40 - $60

$25 - $50

674 Pair of decorative silver plated fish servers and a
pair of decorative knife rests.

$25 - $50

660 Pair of sterling silver tazza.

675 Lot of flatware.
$15 - $30

$100 - $200



$100 - $150

$150 - $250

683 10kt yellow gold signet ring "AG", 11 grams.
$50 - $75

676 Hallmarked silver "Bridge" box, Birmingham
1908/9, 8".

684 Pair of 14kt. white gold and diamond earrings.
$300 - $400

678 10kt opal and garnet ring.

685 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring.
$100 - $200

$50 - $100

686 Fancy dinner ring.
$75 - $125

$800 - $1,000

687 Gold filled carved shell cameo.
$25 - $50

679 18kt. gold ring set with black enamel and floral
shaped pearl diamond decoration.

688 10kt yellow gold ring.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

689 14k-15k yellow gold and diamond ring with
consignors appraisal.

$200 - $300
690 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring.

$200 - $300

Lot # 676

680

691 18kt yellow gold band.
$150 - $200

Two gold rings.

692 Pearl and diamond ring.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

693 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring.
$50 - $100

677

694 Birks 10k yellow gold amethyst and diamond ring.
$150 - $200

681 10kt yellow gold signet ring, 8 grams.

695 Lady's yellow gold diamond ring.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

696 14k yellow gold with synthetic green spinel and
diamond ring.

$100 - $150

14kt yellow gold and diamond ring.

697 Birks 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$200 - $300

682 Silver dinner ring set with central opal surrounded
with garnets and turquoise.

700 Silver vermeil necklace.

706 Coral necklace.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

707 10kt yellow gold synthetic stone ring.
$20 - $30

698

708 18kt yellow gold and diamond ring.
$50 - $100

701 10kt yellow gold charm necklace, 6 grams.

709 Lot of Victorian gold filled watch chains.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

710 10kt yellow gold ring, 5grams.
$20 - $30

10k yellow gold band ring.

711 Halter style low back A-Frame wedding dress with
small train.

$100 - $200

699

702

712 Sterling picture frame.
$15 - $30

Strand of pearls, Queen Isabella.

713 English sterling silver and carved mother of pearl
pocket knife.

$50 - $100

$30 - $50

14kt yellow gold and diamond ring.

714 Figural napkin ring.
$15 - $30

715 Dog figured presentation paperweight dated 1901.
$50 - $75

703 4 pieces of Victorian gold filled jewelry.

716 Unusual ink well made from horse's hoof- Queen
1921.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

717 13 English sterling silver teaspoons.
$50 - $75

$150 - $250

718 Set of six Georgian silver teaspoons.
$100 - $150

704 Christofle pendant earrings.

719 Silver oval shaped dresser mirror.
$30 - $60

$75 - $125

720 Sheffield Reproduction silver presentation rose
bowl, with Masonic inscription.

$25 - $50

$100 - $200

721 Dixon & Son silver plate hot water pot.
$50 - $100

705

722 Silver overlay glass bowl. ;'
$25 - $50

Four piece of Victorian jewelry.
$40 - $60



729 Etched sterling silver compact.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

730 English sterling silver guilloche enamel compact.
$50 - $100

Lot # 725

731 Small Continental silver crested dresser box.
$25 - $50

725 6 piece Birks sterling silver tea & coffee service.

732 Oriental decorative silver parasol handle.
$20 - $30

$1,750 - $2,000

733 Victorian match case with strike, marked Essex
105.

$50 - $75

723

734 English hallmarked silver folding pocket watch
holder.

$50 - $75

726 Five piece silver plate tea and coffee service.

735 Two vintage enameled compacts.
$25 - $50

$200 - $400

736 Decorated glass sectional serving bowl with silver
rim.

$20 - $30

Pair of silver overlay and frosted glass candelabra.

737 Hallmarked silver sugar basin.
$50 - $75

724

727

738 Set of 3 individual glass whiskey decanters with
h/m silver mts.-2 w. labels mkd. Asprey.

$150 - $200

4 piece silver plated coffee and tea service.

739 Birks sterling silver Christening mug.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Crystal bowl.

740 Birks sterling silver bowl, diameter 7 inches.
$50 - $75

741 Pair of Birks sterling silver (weighted) candlesticks.
$30 - $50

728 Anglo-Indian decorated brass cigarette box and
tin.

742 English sterling silver strainer, pusher and a Birks
baby spoon.

$50 - $100

$20 - $30

743 Four Apostle-style teaspoons.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

$50 - $100

746 Nine decorated silver coffee spoons, probably
Gorham and three other silver spoons.

752 Birks teaspoons.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

753 Six piece sterling silver dresser set.
$100 - $150

744

754 Lot of plated spoons.
$10 - $20

747 Five decorated sterling silver spoons and a fork,
possibly Gorham.

755 Six piece sterling silver dresser set.
$75 - $125

$50 - $75

756 10-12k vintage gents ring, 10 grams.
$50 - $75

Set of five decorated sterling silver teaspoons,
possibly Gorham.

757 Ruby and pearl ring.
$30 - $50

745

748

758 Victorian gold filled coral mounted brooch.
$15 - $30

Set of 12 Birks sterling silver handled knives.

759 Pair of 9kt pink gold cufflinks.
$20 - $30

$125 - $175

Sheffield plate teapot (requires restoration).

760 Garnet ring.
$30 - $50

761 Sterling and gold scarab motif bracelet.
$30 - $50

749 English sterling silver footed sauce boat.

762 Eternity ring.
$50 - $100

$150 - $200

763 Eternity ring.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

764 10kt. gold and rectangular shaped opal ring.
$100 - $150

750 Sterling silver ladle by J.Raynes & Co.

765 Oriental seed pearl four strand necklace set with
four oval cabochon jade discs.

$150 - $250

$25 - $50

766 14k yellow gold and diamond heart shaped
pendant on necklace.

$150 - $200

$30 - $60

767 Floral earrings.
$25 - $50

751 Five piece Birks sterling silver dresser set and a
late Victorian silver dresser box.



775 Quartz ring.
$25 - $50

770 Opal pendant necklace.

776 Box with watch fobs, etc.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

777 Coral necklace.
$15 - $30

768

778 Exotic fur coat.
$100 - $200

771 15kt and 9kt Victorian seed pearl pins.

779 14kt yellow Waltham lady's wristwatch.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

780 18k and 14k Lady's vintage wrist watch.
$40 - $60

Pair of 9k yellow gold cufflinks.

781 Glass and ormolu mounted bedside watch holder.
$25 - $50

769

772

782 Gruen 21 jewel lady's wristwatch.
$25 - $50

Bar brooch set with pale blue stone.

783 14kt white gold Hamilton Art Deco Lady's
wristwatch.

$250 - $350

$25 - $50

Two 14kt yellow gold and diamond rings.

784 English hallmarked silver weighted pocket watch
holder.

$30 - $60
785 Tudor 21 rubies lady's wristwatch.

$25 - $50

773 10kt yellow gold signet ring.

786 14kt transitional case wrist watch.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

787 Dunhill date just ladies wrist watch.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

788 Two gold filled transitional wrist watches.
$20 - $30

774 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring.

789 14k yellow gold lady's wristwatch.
$150 - $250

$50 - $100

790 Mans wristwatch with no band marked Breitling.
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

$800 - $1,200

794 Birks sterling silver ring box.
$75 - $125

Lot # 791

795 14kt yellow gold Movado Calendomatic
wristwatch.

$500 - $700

Lot # 792

796 Unusual silver plated sea monster figured stand or
watch holder.

$20 - $30

792

797 Sterling silver ring box.
$75 - $125

14kt yellow gold Lady's wristwatch hand bracelet.

798 English sterling silver circular dresser box on three
feet.

$50 - $75

$1,000 - $1,500

799 Lady's and Gentleman's Elgin 17 jewel wrist
watches.

$50 - $75

791 14kt white gold and diamond Movado lady's
wristwatch.

800 Box of costume jewelry.
$25 - $50

793 Lady's wristwatch.
$25 - $50


